GREEN × INNOVATION - Osaka Station District -

MIDORI, a splendid green space in the heart of OSAKA

A competitive innovation hub connecting all R&D centers in KANSAI

— Generating innovation from urban central MIDORI —

This project is intended to develop and transform the various activities, enjoyable experiences, and exchanges taking place in MIDORI into serendipity and innovation.

MIDORI provides opportunities for researchers, entrepreneurs, technicians, and others to conduct test-bed and empirical research, marketing, and sales promotions.

Themes for innovation hub

Life Design Innovation

MIDORI will function as the catalyst to generate new products, services, and business that realize an improved QOL through effectively utilizing advanced technologies, the Internet of Things (IoT), and big data, among others.

Urban functions

Creation of new industries

Examples: Health and medical care, environment, and energy, among others

Utilize the greatest possible extent the strengths and potential of Kansai’s industrial clusters in rapidly growing fields.

Invitation of people from around the world and provision of opportunities for interactions

Examples: MICE (Meetings, Incentive Tours, Conferences and Exhibitions) - cultural creation and dissemination, among others

Invite international companies and promote industrial activities by making full use of the attractions of MIDORI, the local potential, and Kansai’s rich urban culture.

Intraintellectual human resource development

Examples: Cooperation with universities, graduate schools, and international educational institutions, among others

Accumulate knowledge to foster and produce global human resources who will be acknowledged by the world.